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Introduction

The second messenger cyclic guanosine 3’5’monophosphate 
(cGMP) has been largely studied as a therapeutic target in a 
variety of disorders such as erectile dysfunction, arterial hy-
pertension, atherosclerosis and heart failure. Indeed, agents 
that increase cGMP generation or decrease its degradation,such 
as inhibitors of phosphodiesterase 5 (PDE5) and activators of 
soluble guanylylcyclase, have been investigated by different 
laboratories1,2. Strategies to enhance cGMPlevels would be 
useful in management cardiovascular diseases (CVD) or in 
preventing their complications. Of note, it was recently demon-
strated that the efficacy of PDE5 inhibition in cardiac diseases 
is dependent of estrogen levels in female mice3. Thus, clinical 
trials examining some biomarkers in women after menopause 
are extremely relevant.

It has been shown that aerobic exercise training (AET) is an 
important approach to prevent or to mitigate the complications of 

CVD promoting an improvement of eNOS/NO signaling pathway 
in both humans and laboratory animals4,5. Interestingly, only two 
studies exist evaluating the effects of AET on cGMP levels in 
women after menopause; however, the number of the participants 
were too small and no age-matched group was studied6,7. The 
objective of this study was to examine the effects of AET on 
cGMP levels in hypertensive postmenopausal women treated 
with antihypertensive therapy. The rationale for that is most of 
hypertensive patients is encouraged by physician to perform 
physical exercise associated with pharmacological treatments. 
Therefore, it would be feasible to evaluate treated participants 
in an attempting to detect additional effects of both interventions 
(AET plus antihypertensive drugs). We also compared treated 
hypertensive postmenopausal women with normotensive and 
the effects of AET on blood pressure and its association with 
cardiovascular biomarkers. 
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Abstract — The second messenger cGMP has been largely studied as a therapeutic target in a variety of disorders 
such as erectile dysfunction, arterial hypertension and heart failure. Evidence has shown that cGMP activators are 
less efficient in estrogen-deficiency animals, but no studies exist involving non-pharmacological approaches on NO/
cGMP signaling pathway in hypertensive postmenopausal women. The aim of this study is to examine NO/cGMP 
pathway, redox state and blood pressure in trained treated hypertensive (HT) postmenopausal women comparing with 
normotensive (NT) group. The rationale for that is most of HT patients is encouraged by physician to perform exercise 
associated with pharmacological treatments. Aerobic exercise training (AET) consisted of 24 sessions, 3 times/week.
Parameters were evaluated at baseline and after AET for both groups (HT=28; NT=33).In treated HT group, AET was 
significantly effective in increasing cGMP concentrations (28%) accompanied by an up-regulation of SOD (97%) 
and catalase activity (37%). In NT group, we found an increase in SOD activity (58%). Treated HT postmenopausal 
women were still responsive to AET increasing cGMP levels and up-regulating antioxidant system. It should also be 
emphasized that these findings provide information on the circulating biomarkers that might delay the developing of 
cardiovascular events in this particular population.
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Materials and Methods

Participants

Sixty-one postmenopausal women were enrolled in the study, 
normotensive group (NT, n=33) and treated hypertensive 
group(HT, N=28) according to previous medical diagnosis. The 
inclusion criteria for the participants were: reported absence of 
menses for at least 1 year at recruitment, body mass index ≤ 30 
kg/m2, and physically inactivity (< 150 minutes of moderate 
physical activity per week or < 60 minutes of vigorous physical 
activity per week). Exclusion criteria were: menopausal hormone 
therapy use, smoking, individuals with diabetes (type 1 or 2), 
previous CVD (stroke, heart failure), renal dysfunction, inability 
to perform physical exercise, poorly controlled hypertension8. 

The study was approved by the Ethical Committee of 
the Bioscience Institute of the University of São Paulo State 
(Ref.4395/2010) and each participant signed a written in-
formed consent.

Experimental Design

Participants of the study underwent to 24-session of AET, see 
Figure 1 for more details. Anthropometric assessment (height, 
weight, body mass index), aerobic capacity test, biochemical 
analyses were performed at baseline and after AET. The par-
ticipants were instructed to maintain their habitual diet routine 
during the protocol.

Anthropometric and cardiovascular assessments

Body weight (kg) and height (cm) were determined using a scale 
and stadiometer (Toledo® 2096 PP) and body mass index was 
calculated (BMI in kg/m2). Blood pressure (BP) was performed 
using a semi-automatic equipment (Microlife® MIB-P3BTOA) 
and three BP measurements were taken. Resting BP was de-
termined as the average of the measurements. Heart rate (HR) 
was assessed using a heart rate monitor (Polar® FT1 TRQ). 
Both BP and HR were evaluated after 20 minutes in the sitting 
position. All measurements were taken following the Brazilian 
Guidelines of Hypertension9.

Aerobic Capacity Test

Before the exercise tests and training program, women were 
familiarized to the treadmill by walking during 2-3 days, 
depending on each participant.After that, all participants per-
formed 2-5 tests to determine the maximal lactate steady state 
(MLSS)to be used for the intensity of AET prescription. Each 
constant workload test with fixed walking speed (5.5 Km/h) on 
a treadmill (Movement® RT 250 PRO) lasted 30 min according 
to previous study10. The exercise intensity was controlled by 
the inclination of the treadmill (measured in %), with the grade 
adjusted according to the aerobic capacity of the participant 
in each session. The inclination ranged between 2% and 10% 
during the test sessions. Capillary blood samples (25 μL) were 
collected by micropuncture(earlobe) at tenth and thirtieth 
minutes for the determination of blood lactate concentration 
([Lac])11. The MLSS workload (anaerobic threshold) was 
defined as the highest power intensity(treadmill inclination) 
at which blood lactate concentration did not increase by more 
than 1 nmol/L between the tenth and thirtieth minutes of the 
constant load test12. 

Blood collection and biochemical analyses

Blood samples were collected at 07h30 a.m. in two different 
days: after 12 hours of overnight fast (fasting) and after daily 
breakfast (postprandial). Blood samples were immediately 
centrifuged at 3000 rpm during 10 min, and the supernatant 
(plasma and serum) was separated into several aliquots and 
stored at -80 °C for biochemical analyses.

Nitrite/Nitrate (NOx
-) and cGMPlevels

Plasma concentrations of NOx
- were measured to evaluate nitric 

oxide (NO) production by commercial available kit (Cayman 
Chemical®, Ann Arbor, MI, USA). Before starting this assay, 
samples were ultra-filtered through micro filter (Microcon® 
Centrifugal Filter Units, 10 kDa, Millipore, Bedford, MA).
Plasma concentrations of cGMP were measured by ELISA 
method using a commercial available kit (Cayman Chemical®, 
Ann Arbor, MI, USA).

2 Weeks 8 Weeks 2 Weeks

BASELINE EXERCISE TRAINING POST AET

1. Anthropometric Assessment
2. Aerobic Capacity Test
3. Fasting and Postprandial Exam

24 sessions | 30-40 min
3 days/week

At anaerobic threshold intensity

1. Anthropometric Assessment
2. Aerobic Capacity Test
3. Fasting and Postprandial Exam

Figure 1.Study design.
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Antioxidant enzyme activities and lipid peroxidation

Superoxide Dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT) activity were 
measured by ELISA method using a commercial available 
kit (Cayman Chemical®, Ann Arbor, MI, USA). SOD’s assay 
detects radicals superoxide generated by xanthine oxidase and 
hypoxanthine, revealing the plasmatic activity of this enzyme. 
Catalase’s assay is based on the reaction of the enzyme with meth-
anol in an optimal H2O2 concentration. Levels of Thiobarbituric 
Acid Reactive Substances (TBARS) were determined by using 
the TBARS assay kit again from Cayman Chemical® (Ann Arbor, 
MI, USA) in which the MDA-TBA adduct formed by the reac-
tion of malondialdehyde (MDA) and thiobarbituric acid (TBA) 
under high temperature (90–100ºC) and acidic conditions is 
measured colorimetrically at 530–540nm. This method reflects 
lipid peroxidation and was expressed in μM MDA. 

Aerobic exercise training (AET)

The AET program began with appropriate warm up (5 min 
speed walking 4 km/h on a treadmill without inclination) under 
supervision. Participants performed the exercise session on a 
treadmill in a quiet room with environment-controlled tem-
perature (»25°C) and humidity (»50%). Physical exercise was 
performed 3 days/week, for a total of 8 weeks (24 sessions), 
and each session consisting of 30 min (first 3 weeks), 35 min 
(following 3 weeks), and 40 min (last 2 weeks). The intensity 

(treadmill inclination) was prescribed according to previous in-
dividual MLSS test. Heart rate and the rate of perceived exertion 
(Borg’s scale) were also recorded every 10 min in each session.

Statistical analysis

Data are presented as mean ± standard error mean. Before apply-
ing statistical methods, the normality of the data was tested by 
the Kolmogorov-Smirnov’s test. Two-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was used comparing the effect of AET and difference 
between groups (NT and HT). Bonferroni correction was used as 
a post hoc test. The power of the study was 95% for both groups. 
Statistical analysis was performed using the GraphpadPrism® 
version 5 software package (California, USA),and the level of 
significance was set at p < 0.05.

Results

Both groups were homogenous in terms of time after menopause 
(NT: 8.0 ± 0.9; HT: 10.3 ± 1.2 yrs). Approximately 70% of treated 
hypertensive women were on angiotensin system inhibition plus 
diuretics and 30% were on beta blocker/calcium channel blocker.

Anthropometric and cardiovascular parameters, lipid profile, 
and blood glucose were similar between NT and HT postmeno-
pausal women at baseline. Exercise training did not modify 
these parameters(Table 1).

Table 1. Effects of aerobic exercise training on anthropometric, cardiovascular, biochemical parameters and aerobic capacity test in hypertensive 
postmenopausal women comparing with normotensive.

NT (n = 33) HT (n = 28)

Baseline Post AET Baseline Post AET 

Age (years) 55.6 ± 0.8 57.2 ± 1.0

Body Mass Index (kg/m2) 27.1 ± 0.6 27.1 ± 0.6 28.2 ± 0.5 28.0 ± 0.5

Systolic BP (mmHg) 113.6 ± 2.0 112.6 ± 2.1 117.3 ± 2.0 115.3 ± 2.1

Diastolic BP (mmHg) 70.4 ± 1.4 69.7 ± 1.3 73.2 ± 1.8 69.9 ± 2.0

Heart Rate (bpm) 72.7 ± 1.6 69.7 ± 1.8 69.3 ± 1.9 67.7 ± 1.8

Total Cholesterol (mg/dl) 210.0 ± 5.2 204.3 ± 4.6 199.4 ± 5.8 189.7 ± 4.5

C-HDL (mg/dl) 45.6 ± 1.6 48.3 ± 1.4 47.4 ± 1.3 48.3 ± 1.2

C-LDL (mg/dl) 137.0 ± 5.5 130.6 ± 4.3 126.9 ± 5.7 119.3 ± 4.4

C-VLDL (mg/dl) 26.5 ± 2.1 25.5 ± 1.7 25.1 ± 1.6 22.0 ± 1.4

Triglycerides (mg/dl) 132.5 ± 10.5 127.5 ± 8.6 125.6 ± 8.1 110.0 ± 7.2

Blood glucose (mg/dl) 87.3 ± 1.6 90.8 ± 1.6 88.0 ± 1.6 90.7 ± 1.9

Intensity (treadmill inclination %) 5.7 ± 0.4 7.9 ± 0.5a 5.0 ± 0.4 6.8 ± 0.4a

[Lac] at Anaerobic Threshold (µM) 2.9 ± 0.2 3.1 ± 0.2 3.3 ± 0.3 3.0 ± 0.3

Abbreviations: BP – Blood pressure; C-HDL – high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; C-LDL – low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; C-VLDL – very low-density 
lipoprotein cholesterol; [Lac] – Blood lactate concentration.
a Significantly different compared with respectively baseline (p < 0.05).
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Exercise training for 24 sessions was effective in increasing 
the exercise intensity without changes in blood lactate concen-
tration, approximately 38% and 35% for NT and HT women, 
respectively, showing the efficacy of the AET in improving 
aerobic capacity.

Given that experimental studies have attributed to the greater 
prevalence of arterial hypertension in women after menopause 
to endothelial dysfunction, we evaluated NO/cGMP signaling 

pathway in both groups. We found no differences in the con-
centrations of NOx

- and cGMP between NT and HT women at 
baseline. In fasting state, a marked increase in the concentration 
of NOx

- was found in trained HT group, approximately 42%, as 
compared with trained NT group. At postprandial state, trained 
hypertensive group had an increase in cGMP concentration 
(28%), but no changes in NOx

- levels were observed. Figure 2 
illustrates these data. 

We also examined fasting redox state by measuring TBARS 
concentration and antioxidant enzymes in plasma. At baseline, 
no differences were found between the groups and exercise 
training did not change TBARS concentration that reflects 
lipid peroxidation. In contrast, SOD activity was significantly 

increased in both groups (58 and 97% for NT and HT women, 
respectively). Moreover, trained HT group presented higher 
SOD activity as compared with NT women, approximately 
27%. Interestingly, catalase activity was significantly increased 
in HT group, approximately 73% (Figure 3).

Figure 2.Effects of aerobic exercise training on NOx- and cGMP in normotensive and hypertensive postmenopausal women at baseline and post 
aerobic exercise training.
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a Significantly different as compared with its respectively baseline (p < 0.05).
b Significantly different as compared with post AET NT group (p < 0.05).

Figure 3. Fasting redox state in normotensive and hypertensive postmenopausal women at baseline and post aerobic exercise training.
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a Significantly different as compared with its baseline (p < 0.05).
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Discussion

Our findings show that treated HT postmenopausal women 
are still responsive to AET with increase in cGMP levels and 
up-regulation of the antioxidant system even though BP was 
well-controlled.

Arterial hypertension is a chronic disease that may lead to 
a variety of complications such as vascular remodeling, heart 
attack, stroke and heart failure13. The Global Burden of Disease 
Study identified that uncontrolled BP is the leading risk factor 
for death and disability-adjusted life-years lost14. Moreover, it 
has shown that the incidence of CVD in women increases after 
menopause15. It is believed that sex hormones play a major 
role and estrogen deficiency might be the primary cause of this 
phenomenon in women in climacteric period; however, most of 
studies are based on experimental studies, using ovariectomized 
animals or isolated cells16.

Although no changes in blood pressure values were found 
in trained HT group, AET was effective in promoting increase 
in cardiovascular biomarkers that play a crucial role on BP 
regulation or oxidative stress modulation. Accordingly, it has 
been demonstrated that exercise training is more effective in 
lowering blood pressure in uncontrolled hypertensive subjects17. 
Moreover, epidemiological studies have systematically reported 
that higher fitness levels could delay the developing of arterial 
hypertension or its complications, showing the beneficial effects 
of physical activity/exercise on CVD18,19. Thus, our findings are 
clinically relevant since most of HT patients are encouraged to 
get involved in physical activities or in exercise training under 
supervision. 

Of note, great interest exists regarding new pharmacological 
targets to increase cGMPlevels,either increasing cGMP genera-
tion or decreasing its degradation mainly in patients with heart 
failure2. Nevertheless, recent clinical data were disappointing 
mainly because of up-regulation of PDE5 during long-term 
inhibition treatment20. Interestingly, our study shows that HT 
postmenopausal women are responsive in increasing cGMP levels 
after AET that would prevent or, so far, delay the developing of 
heart failure during climacteric period.

Only one study evaluated postmenopausal women and found 
no differences in cGMP levels between the control group and 
patients with unstable coronary artery disease (CAD) (Nielsen 
et al, 1999). Indeed, patients with signs of ischaemia in the form 
of ST-depression during an exercise test had higher levels of 
cGMP than those without signs of ischaemia. Another study 
found no differences in basal plasma cGMP levels between 
healthy physically active, healthy inactive, and in patients with 
coronary artery disease, however, short-term aerobic exercise 
increased cGMP urinary concentrations in healthy subjects and 
in CAD patients, if measured during and soon after termination 
of the exercise (Alfieri et al, 2000). Nevertheless, the participants 
were men up to 49 years old and there is no data available in 
hypertensive postmenopausal women.

The possible mechanism for that may be related to the effect 
of shear stress induced by physical exercise. Indeed, physical 
exercise is a powerful stimulus to promote vascular shear stress 
activating mechanosensors present in endothelial cells. These 

mechanosensors are coupled to complex biochemical signaling 
pathways, such as Ras/MEK/ERK, c-Src, G proteins, ion chan-
nel, VE-cadherin, and PI3K/Akt, which in turn, regulate NO/
cGMP pathway21. Accordingly, the beneficial effects of physical 
training on cardiovascular system are strongly associated with 
increased blood flow4.

Differently from experimental studies, no difference was 
found in TBARS levels and antioxidant enzymes activity 
between the two groups at baseline. Indeed, few studies exist 
examining this issue in human population. A previous study 
showed an increase in oxidative stress in obese postmenopausal 
women22 whereas another study demonstrated a decrease in 
antioxidant defense in older population as compared to young 
in healthy women and men23. Regarding the effect of physi-
cal exercise, we found an up-regulation of SOD activity in 
both groups and this effect was greater in hypertensive group. 
Accordingly, a cross-sectional study evaluating postmenopausal 
women demonstrated increased total SOD, cytosolic SOD and 
CAT activities in physically active group in comparison to 
sedentary24. Another study reported increased SOD activity in 
overweight and obese postmenopausal women after a 4-month 
program of 1-hour low- intensity physical activity for 2 days per 
week25. Collectively, AET is an important approach to promote 
up-regulation antioxidant enzymes in postmenopausal women 
that might result in beneficial effect in cardiovascular system. 
However, more studies are necessary to examine the exercise-
related oxidative stress in this population in an attempt to provide 
new approaches for health care and preventing the deleterious 
effects of CVD in women.

Conclusion

In conclusion, our findings show that AET is an effective non-
pharmacological approach in increasing cGMP levels as well as 
up-regulating antioxidant enzymes in treated HT postmenopausal 
women. It should also be emphasized that these findings provide 
information on the circulating biomarkers that might delay the 
developing of cardiovascular events in this population.
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